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Abstract 
  
In India Sorghum Bhakri is staple food. In commercial hotels and Dhabas large quantity of Bhakri is traditional food 
with large demand. Lots of difficulties are facing while making for mass production of Bhakris. Dough mixing,bhakri 
making and its heating are time consuming job. Hence our study is to design and manufacture a semi-automated 
machine for time saving in commercial applications. Sorghum is a gluten free cereal and forms the staple diet of a 
majority of the populations living in the semi-arid tropics dough. We developed setup for making bhakris with 
minimum cost; setup produces multiple bhakrisper cycle. Mixing, pressing and making bhakris and its heating is 
integrated in one system. While making bhakri, mixing of dough is skilled task. We did various trials on mixing and 
heating for maintain quality in test. 
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1. Introduction 
 
 Indian traditional foods have a long history and the 
knowledge of preparing them has been passed on from 
generation to generation. Large number of traditional 
foods is being consumed by people in different 
geographical locations in the country. As traditional 
staple foods in India, Chapathi and Poories stand next 
only to cooked rice. In northern parts of the country 
Chapathi and Pooriesare the main staple foods. In large 
number of industrial andmilitary canteens hundreds of 
Chapathis/Poories are prepared and consumed daily. 
All the preparatory operations are carried out 
manually, which is tedious and time consuming. In case 
a device is made available for making Chapathi, from 
dough mixing to baking/frying, would result in 
reduction in labor and difficult to cater to large number 
of people in short time in serving Chapathi of uniform 
quality. Cooking is an integral part of each and every 
human being as food is one of thebasic necessities for 
living. Commonly used sources of energy for cooking 
are firewood, crop residue, cow dung, kerosene, 
electricity, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), biogas 
etc.Half of the world’s population is exposed to indoor 
air pollution, mainly the result ofburning solid fuels for 
cooking and heating. For centralized catering systems 
and industrial canteens, cost effective and hygienically 
mechanized continuous ovens are required for baking 
of Chapaties. The mechanized ovens overcome human 
drudgery and huge labor requirement for producing 
chapatieson large scale, especially for hot serving in 
industrial canteens, mid-day meal schemes, hospitals 
and for other mass feeding establishments. Heat loss is 
also minimized in these ovens because of insulated 
covers. 

Sorghum farming is increased day by day in India. It is 
common crop for rural farming. It contains lot of 
proteins and light for digestion. In all over India mass 
Chapathi and bhakri production is manually handled at 
domestic kitchens, canteens, mess, hotels etc, 
automation and machines are required for decreasing 
laborious effort and reduction in manpower within 
minimum time. In this paper experimentation is done 
and successfully tested the setup for Bhakari making 
machine. 
As Sorghum and millets are the staple food in india and 
its important are given by many researchers. Until now 
no any such kind of machine in india for cooking of 
bhakri 
K.Venkateshmurthy[1]studied Heat transfer 
equipments for production of Indian traditional 
foodsWith this in view, development of equipment 
such as continuous Chapathimachine 
automaticDosamachine. He investigated an automatic 
chapatti making machine with considering the 
physical,mechanical and thermal properties. 
T. R. Gupta. [2]Investigated Specific heat of Indian 
unleavened flat bread(chapati) at various stages of 
cooking. A simple inexpensive calorimeter was built to 
measure specific heat of foods at various process 
temperatures. 
ArunKulamarva[4] Studied some rheological and 
thermal properties of sorghum.Sorghum is a gluten 
free cereal and forms the staple diet of a majority of the 
populations living in the semi-arid tropics dough. 
Sensory characteristics of roti made with these dough 
samples by the traditional method and mechanical 
compression were studied. 
T.R. Gupta[5] Studied Individual modes of hest transfer 
of chapatti in a continuous oven.According to him 
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Individual modes of heat transfer, i.e., conduction, 
convection and radiation were examined for their 
effects on baking Indian unleavened flat bread 
(chapati) in a continuous oven developed in the 
institute. 
N.D. Amosb al. [9] Studied compilation of correlation 
parameters for predicting thee enthalpy and thermal 
conductivity of solid foods withinthe temperature 
range of -400C to +400C. He presented thermal 
conductivity data for 40 foods, enthalpy data for 58 
foods and products. 
 
2. Sorghum and Wheat Production Global Survey 
and Nutrient Contains. 
 
Sorghum is an important cereal crop in the semi-arid 
tropics. It is consumed in various forms and constitutes 
the staple diet of a majority of the population living in 
these parts of the world. It was grown in over 
44million hectares of area around the world and the 
total production has been to the tune of 60million tons. 
The worldwide production of sorghum in 2016 is 
provided in Table.1. 

 
Table.1The worldwide production of sorghum in 2016 

Area  Production 

Country  (million 

ha)  

(% 

total)  

(million 

tones)  

(% total)  

India  9.20  20.72  6.50  10.79  

World  44.39  100.00  60.23  100.00  

 
In India, sorghum has been most commonly consumed 
in the form of roti, which is unleavened, flat bread. It’s 
been estimated that nearly 70% of the total sorghum 
produced in India is consumed in the form of roti 
(Murty and Subramanian, 1981). It forms the staple 
diet and source of nutrition for the farming 
communities and agricultural labourers in India. Rotis 
are also sun-dried and stored for more than a week. 
The nutritional composition of sorghum roti has been 
reported (Pushpamma and Geervani, 1981; 
Swaminathan et al., 1976) and is given in Table. 2 

 
Table. 2Sorghum Nutrient Composition 

Nutrient composition of sorghum roti (per 100g) 

Calories 292 

Protein (g) 8.0 

Fat (g) 1.2 

Carbohydrates (g) 61.8 

Fibre (g) 2.9 

Calcium (mg) 67.8 

Iron (mg) 5.3 

Thiamine (mg) 0.17 

 
The second major component of sorghum grains is 
protein. Both genetic and environmental factors affect 
the protein content of sorghum. Fluctuations in the 
protein content of the grain are generally 
accompanied by changes in the amino acid 

composition of the protein (Waggle and Deyoe, 1966). 
Dhingra et al. (1992) evaluated sorghum varieties 
based on their amino-acids, tannins and physico-
chemical characteristics in relation to texture of 
chapaties.Rheological studies are one of the most 
convenient methods for measuring indicators of 
quality and texture of food products. The rheological 
properties of dough describe how they deform, flow 
or rupture under applied stress and could be used as a 
tool in the selection and specification of appropriate 
raw materials. Knowledge of the fundamental 
rheological properties of any dough can be an 
indication of how the dough is going to behave under 
various processing conditions. They are of importance 
in terms of product formulation and optimization, 
quality control, machining properties of the dough, 
scale-up of the process and automation.  
 
In some cases sugarcane juice, milk or jaggery water 
has been used instead of water to mix the dough 
(Subramanian et al., 1983). Use of composite flours 
comprising sorghum flour and flours from other 
cereals and pulses like wheat, chickpea, green gram 
and black gram is also followed. The flattened dough 
is then baked over a hot plate at temperatures around 
300-3250C, frequently turning it over to ensure 
proper cooking on either sides[4]. 
 
For centralized catering systems and industrial 
canteens, cost effective and hygienically mechanized 
continuous ovens are required for baking of chapaties. 
The mechanized ovens overcome human drudgery 
and huge labor requirement for producing 
chapatieson large scale, especially for hot serving in 
industrial canteens, mid-day meal schemes, hospitals 
and for other mass feeding establishments. Heat loss 
is also minimized in these ovens because of insulated 
covers. The chapatiesproduced on these mechanized 
systems are hygienic, as chapatiesare not touched by 
hands during processing. At present, for mass feeding 
chapaties are prepared manually.For the production 
of chapatieson large scale, a mechanized continuous 
oven was developed in the Institute in recent years. 
To design continuous baking and puffing oven for 
chapati, the energy requirement in the system was 
calculated.[5] 
 
 
3. Problems in Conventional Methods for dough 
mixing and heating 
 
Conventional domestic manual dough mixing for 
bhakrimaking is time consuming process.Thebhakri 
made from sorghum and millets are popular in India. 
Commercially in Indian hotels and small remote 
restaurants ignore the bhakri from their menu list 
because of time consuming and quality of making. In 
bhakri making process,mixing of dough is unique 
method and it requiresappropriate composition of 
contents.skilled person is required  for dough mixing 
and bhakri making. 
1. Conventional method is time consuming process. 
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2. Heating of bhakri is laborious job.hence 
modification in conventional heating systems like 
direct heating, electrical heating, electronic 
heating, solar heating. 

3. Mixing of dough (sorghum & millet) is not 
modified yet.wheat dough mixing machines are 
developed and available in market. 

4. Quality of dough mixing is depends on density of 
sorghum and millet combine with water. 

5. Uniform heating of bhakri is big concern in bhakri 
making process.  

 
4. Method of implementation 
 

  Our work is concentrated on Designing and 
manufacturing of Bhakri making machine with 
modifiedmixing of dough& modified heating 
system.And also to reduce total energy consumption 
by critical analysis of heating system.For achieving the 
mentioned objectives following methodology is 
adopted. For automatic bhakri making machine two 
sections are required 1) Mixing of dough 2) Heating 
system for bhakri.For making a efficient heating 
system for bhakri need to required calculate total heat 
input for respective sorghum and millet dough. Also 
time required for bhakri heating is more than chapati 
heating 

 
5.Experimental Setup 

 
Experimental setup is manufactured and tested for 

various dough mixing processes. In experimental 
setup there are two processes,a)Dough mixing 
b)heating of dough. For above two processes the two 
machines are manufactured. The fig.1 shows line 
diagram of experimental setup. 

 

 
Fig.1 Experimental setup 

 
For mixing of sorghum and millet dough is tedious job 
for in this experiment number of trail had taken on 
different blades with different material.  
 

 
 

Fig.2 Bhakri dough making machine 
 
 

 
      

Fig.3Actual Experimental setup 
 
In this experiment the load is given on dough by using 
punch which is operated by pnumetically.for heating 
three heaters are attached with support and the all the 
process is controlled by timer switch 
 
7. Thermal Analysis  
 
To design continues baking for chapatti and bhakri the 
energy requirement in the system must be 
calculated.For calculating energy requirement various 
thermal properties of chapati and bhakari,e.g.,specific 
heat, thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity. The 
transfer of heat in the oven by each individual mode 
can be expressed in terms of temperature driving force, 
transfer area and heat transfer coefficient, assuming 
steady state heat transfer.[5] 
 
 
 
Different Modes of heat transfer are 
i)By conduction 
The heat transfer between media (hot carbon steel 
slats) and the product (chapati) takes place by 
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conduction: (though initial process is transient, it 
comes to steady state within fraction of seconds, e.g., 
within 5 s, for all practical purposes it is taken as 
steady-state heat transfer) 

Qcond =
kAc Th –  Ti 

𝑋
…… . . (1) 

 

 
Fig.4 Heating phenomenon 

 
ii) By convection 
The heat transfer between air and chapati takes place 
by free convection 

Qcov =  hfAr Ta –  Tc …… . . (2) 
iii)By radiation from the insulated covers 
The heat transfer between inside surface of 
doublewalled aluminum covers and chapati takes place 
by radiation 

Qrad =  FswAr σ Tw4 −  Ti4 …… . . (3) 
And Specific heat for the dough is given by(Cp) 

C =  2476.56 +  23.56M −  3.79Te[3] 
Where M is moisture content,Te is equivalent 
temperature. 

 

8. Result and Discussion  
a. Dough Making 
First challenge was to find the exact proportion for 
flour mixing. By number of trials we found the exact 
amount of water and flour for flour mixing. 
Load- 183.56kg,Width of dough ball- 40mm, Thickness 
of dough ball-15mm, Diameter of Bhakari-20cm, 
Thickness of Bhakari -1.75mm 
 

Table.3 Time required in conventional mixing of 
dough 

Sr 

No 
Flour(gm) Water(gm) 

Water 

Temp 

(oC) 

Mixing 

Time 

(min) 

1 150 150 - 2.30 

2 200 200 53 2.45 

3 150 150 52 2.20 

 
Below table gives detailed information of exact 
composition of water and sorghum floor . 

Table.4   Dough mixing composition with water 
 
 
b. `Bhakari Making (Dough Spreading) 
Dough Ball is placed between two plates and pressed to  
makebhakari. It is important to calculate the force 
required to press Bhakari. Force required to press the 
Bhakari is calculated by testing on Universal Testing 

Machine by keeping the weight of dough ball same for 
number of samples (95gm). 
 

Graph no.1 Load verses cross head of dough 

 
 
c. For heating bhakri 
In this experiment bhakri is heated on different heating 
temperature input. The data for the heating and time 
required for making bhakri is given in below table. 
 

Table.5Different preset temperature for heaters 
Sr 
no 

Preset Temperature Time(s
ec) 

Conclusion 
Heater 

1 
Heater 

2 
Heater 

3 
1 100 200 220 60 60% Heated 
2 100 220 240 60 70% Heated 
3 100 240 260 60 80% Heated 
4 100 260 280 60 90% Heated 

 
d. Economic Analysis 
The main goal of this experiment is cost reduction per 
bhakri.Below table gives information of cost analysis in 
conventional and modified method for bhakri size of 
190mm diameter. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sr. 

Flo
ur 
Wt 
(g
m) 

Wate
r 
(gm) 

Weig
ht of 
doug
h 
(gm) 

Diame
ter of 
Bhaka
ri (cm) 

Thick of 
Bhakari 
(mm) 

Final 
Product 
 

1 50 55 84 15.5 3.29 Good 

2 50 55 95 20 2.7 
Very 
good 

3 45 47 89 16 3.98 
Excelle
nt 

4 45 45 84 16 3.67 
Excelle
nt 
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Table.6 Cost Analysis   for conventional and modified 
heating method 

Sr 
No. 

Bhakri 
Parameter 

Conventional 
method 

Modified method 

1 Total cost Rs/ Hr 4 unit x cost 
of one unit 
=4 x 7 =28 

Cost of LPG 
cylinder/No. of Hr 
LPG consumed 
=1400/120=11.66 

2 No. of Bhakri 
made / Hr 

 
58 

 
20 

3 Cost of 
BhakriRs/Bhakri 

 
0.482 

 
0.563 

 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
Traditional foods are gaining importance due to their 
nutritive values in addition to the taste. To meet 
increased demand it is required to produce them 
hygienically at large scale. In this experiment a 
equipment for production of bhakri is discussed in 
details in terms of their design and development. In 
order to improve the quality and self life of these large 
products, theimportant need of the hour is automation 
of this traditional food industry. In addition to quality, 
conservation of material and energy, timely knowledge 
at physical, chemical and sensory attributes through in 
process of monitoring are essential. 
With this in view, design, and development of 
experiment following points are concluded: 
 
1) In Sorghum and millet dough mixing the exact 

composition are measured(1:1), which is in 
accordance with research paper. 

2) The quantity of dough (sorghum and millet) 
required for the number of bhakri is made at a time 
with minimum time. 

3) In above Experiments the minimum time required 
for heating one singlebhakri is 60sec. 

4) In present study three bhakri are in process of 
making one after another. 

5) Energy conservation in the conventional method 
and current experiment is almost same. 

6) Quality of bhakri made with   experimental setup 
has the similar taste to conventional method. 

7) Using simplified heating method saving in cost of 
Rs. 0.08 per bhakri. 
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